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Color It Vanity
by Peter Dean

· "Wizard, are you sure you have the spell I need?"
"Are you sure that your money is good, Sir
Landsworth?" The quick retort startled the noble and
shocked his followers. Sir Landsworth drew himself up
to his full height and tried to look regal, with his chest
pushed out and mustache pointing sharply to both
sides. The effect fell short of its intentions- the wizard
still stood a foot taller and cut a much more imposing
figure than the stout, aging aristocrat. While Sir
Landsworth's armor was freshly polished, it was also
dented in a few spots and hung loose at the joints.
Meanwhile, a rainbow of colors emanated from the
wizard's multi-hued robe. The dazzling array flickered
shadows across the wizard's stem, craggy features.But
the eyes were black and hard. Sir Landsworth stood his
ground, although his resolve was rapidly dissipating.
"I could take your head for your impertinence," the
noble said. Red touched the edges of his cheeks.
"And I could tum you into a crow for being such a
pompous ass," returned the wizard, again, just as
sharply. "And I think I will at that." A hand emerged
from the rainbow cloud about the wizard and started
to weave a spell in the air.
Sir Landsworth's eyes bulged out as he took a quick
stepbackwards. "Easy, wizard. Let's leave our differences at rest. I am here to transact some business, not
quarrel."
"Agreed." The wizard almost sounded disappointed. His hand disappeared into the folds of his
robe. The sparkling, partially-completed spell slowly
blew apart in the slight breeze. Sir Landsworth closely
watched the pieces as they drifted away.
''Tell me what you need and I'll tell you my price,"
stated the wizard.
Sir Landsworth pulled together what was left of his
composure. ''There is a blue demon," he explained,
"running amok on my lands. Every night has a blue
moon; all of the farm animals are liberated from their
pastures; herding paths are changed; crops are being
trampled.Chaos is the result. I need you to set a spell
abolishing the demon and forever preventing its
return. I need my land returned to its normal state."
Exasperation crept into Sir Landsworth's voice.
When the noble was finished, the wizard stroked
his chin as he calculated the cost of the proposed task.
Sir Landsworth and his entourage nervously waited.
Finally, the wizard came to a decision. The price was
named.

Sir Landsworth flushed upon hearing theproposed
figure. 'Wizard," he proclaimed, ''you would make a
better thief!"
"Careful, Sir Landsworth," warned the wizard. His
eyes locked on Sir Landsworth's. "Remember our truce.
Also remember that I have the power to summon
demons as well as abolish them. You need me to
cleanse your lands. Will you pay my price?"
Sir Landsworth spluttered a little more but the
wizard wouldn't waver. Finally, Sir Landsworth
agreed to the wizard's price. At a signal from his
master, one of the retainers stepped forward. The man
pulled a small leather pouch from his pocket and
handed the pouch to Sir Landsworth, who poured a
few gold coins into his hand and returned the pouch to
its bearer.
''The remaining half will be paid upon completion
of your spell, wizard," declared Sir Landsworth. He
dropped the coins into the wizard's outstretched hand.
"I shall enjoy collecting it," replied the wizard. The
coins quickly disappeared into his robe. Without
another word, the wizard turned and disappeared into
the woods that lined the road way. Sir Landsworth and
his retinue headed down the dusty road toward home.
Once out of view of the road and Sir Landsworth's
party, the wizard slumped heavily against the base of
a massive oak tree. He let out a long, tired sigh. A
shimmering haze touched the air in a small circle
around the wizard. In an instant, the haze had swallowed him and the lower portion of the tree. As quickly
as it had appeared the opaque cloud was gone, and
with it the image of the tall, strong wizard in the
rainbow-colored robe.
Resting at the foot of the oak tree was a dirty, squat
man in a tattered gray robe. A coughing fit racked his
body as he tried to regain his breath. The deception on
the road had been exhausting. The effort had left the
man weak and worn.
When the coughing subsided, the man wiped the
spittle from his mouth on the sleeve of his dirty robe.
Knobby knees poked through a couple of holes in the
robe. The man pulled the coins from his pocket and
spread themoutinhislap. The coins glinted in the light
as dirty, playful hands pushed them around.
A bird flew from the branches with a cry. 'Where'd
you get the coins, Bir?" A tall figure stepped from
behind the oak tree. A sharp gleam in the newcomer's
eye quickly surveyed the scene.
"Master Marti," exclaimed the surprised Bir. The
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coins were swept up in one hand as he hastily staggered to his feet.
"Have you been posing as me again, Bir?" Marti's
sharp eyes froze Bir where he stood.
"Um, not exactly, sir," stammered Bir. "Sir
Landsworth came looking to hire you for a spell. Since
you weren't here, I listened to what he had to say."
There was silence as Marti studied his apprentice. Bir
continued, "Actually, I did pose as you since you were
unavailable. But it was a very good spell and Sir
Landsworth never suspected a thing."
Marti stepped around Bir. The wizard's robe swept
through a panoply of colors as the sunlight struck it at
different angles. It was a brilliance unmatched by the
earlier subterfuge. Bir kept his eyes downcast. Only
abject contrition could ease the punishment.
.... 'What did Sir Landsworth want?" asked Marti.
"He is plagued by a small demon. He requests that
you cast a spell to abolish it."
"Did he mention the color of this small demon?"
There was silence. Even the trees had stopped
whispering in the autumn breeze. Bir felt perspiration
pour over his body, although the breeze was cool.
"The demon is a blue one, sir." Bir almost whispered
the color.
Marti let out a long, slow whistle. The last demon to
plague humanity, a brown one, had been abolished
over three hundred years ago by Marti's father. According to legend, abolishing brown demons was
simple. The worst were blues. They were an incredible
nuisance.
"I hope you wished the overweight Landsworth
luck with his efforts. He'll never get rid of a blue."
"Good luck wasn't exactly. what I told him, sir,"
responded Bir.
Slowly, Marti asked, 'What exactly did you say to
the good Sir Landsworth?" Marti's words were chilling-like the hardened steel of a valiant knight's sword.
Bir wished he could just sink into the ground and pull
the earth over him.
Bir almost whispered, '1 told him you'd do it."
'What!" shouted Marti, finally losing his self control. ''How could you do such an idiotic thing? I should
turn you into a stone and throw you into the nearest
pond. How could you obligate me to abolish a blue
demon from the land of that worthless Sir
Landsworth?"
Bir cowered beneath the torrent of his master's
words. '1 quoted him a ridiculous price, Master. I never
suspected that he would accept it. I was obligated to
take the payment when he agreed to my figure. Here."
Bir held out the coins. ''Here is the payment for getting
rid of the demon."
Marti took the proferred coins and counted them.
'This is a lot but it isn't the entire amount, is it?"
''No, sir. That is half. Sir Landsworth said the other
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half will be delivered after the blue is gone."
Marti looked at the coins again. 'Well, that will be a
lot of money. It might be nice to collect such an amount
from Sir Landsworth. The" experience would also be
good for me. I haven't done a difficult spell for quite
some time. Success would do wonders for my reputation. Maybe you actually did the right thing this time."
Bir let out a silent sigh. Such words were about as close
as his master would come to complimenting him.
Bir could see his master's eyes drift in thought.
Marti was beginning to warm to the idea of the task. Bir
was almost overcome with relief. His money was gone
but money isn't any good to a stone at the bottom of a
pond.
"Bir," said Marti, "you aren't exonerated that easily.
I want to see you at the castle as soon as possible. I'll
need your help putting all of this together."
Marti made a quick gesture with his hand, too fast
for Bir to follow. A hawk replaced the figure of the
wizard. With a sweep of its wings, the hawk sailed into
the sky and headed eastward, in the direction of the
wizard's castle.
Bir cursed his luck. The castle was three days of
difficult hiking. He'd be thankful when Marti taught
him the animal spells. They would make traveling
much simpler. With another curse, Bir slowly started
after the hawk.
Three days later, a tired apprentice approached
Marti's castle. It was not one of the cold, massive,
forbidding, stone monoliths that so many of the nobles
preferred. In actuality, to call Marti's home a castle was
a bit of a misnomer. Yes, the structure was made of
stone-a fine, polished stone unlike any other in the
land. It didn't appear large until one entered it, with
dimensions immeasurable and rooms too numerous to
count. But the castle wasn't cold or forbidding. Marti's
home stretched out across a sunny glade in a small,
secluded valley. There was no need to dominate the
valley or frighten away would-be intruders. The magic
within the valley's arms amply served that purpose.
Anybody inadvertently entering the valley always
found it impossible to reach his goal, or escape.
When Bir entered the castle, he was immediately
summoned to Marti's work rooms. '1 may have found
the spell, Bir. The computer is still selecting all of the
ingredients but the simulations have been very promising." Bir looked at the ancient, arcane machine. It was
soundless. Bir knew more about the animal spells than
he did about how the alien machine functioned. While
he listened to Marti, Bir watched with awe as symbols
flashed across the screen, apparently with a life of their
own. The promise of working with the computer kept
Bir under Marti's apprenticeship. He wanted to work
the machine.
'While that is happening," continued Marti, '1 need
you to gather supplies for a lengthy journey. Then get
some food and rest. I will summon you when I am

ready to leave." Bir nodded acknowledgment. He left
the room thankful that Marti's mood had lightened. Bir
quickly immersed himself in his task.
A small red star woke Bir from a deep slumber. With
a sense of tU"gency, Bir dragged himself from the depths
of sleep. It was a difficult path. Now that the nights
werecooler,sleepseemed to be deeper. Bir couldn't tell
if it was frost or moonlight that sprinkled over the ledge
of. his window. Still, he was too concerned with his
master's summons to saver it.
Once Bir was on his feet and awake, the red star
flashed out of existence. Bir knew what to do. The packs
were already prepared. Bir loaded them onto the horses
and waited, stamping his feet against the night's chill
while he watched his frosted breath quickly disappear
into the dark.
Marti soon joined Bir in the courtyard. Without a
word, the wizard securely tied a bag to his saddle and
climbed onto his horse. A yellow light trickled through
the bag's seams. The wizard took the reins from his
apprentice. Bir climbed onto his steed and the two rode
off into the chill night.
Bir' s rear end ached all the way to his feet and
shoulders. He wasn't used to riding a horse and the
current journey had taken five long days. As they
entered the valley, the land of Sir Landsworth spread
before Marti and Bir like a flower blossom. It was early
morning.
Martl chatted a good deal, forgetting his
apprentice's transgression, the long ride, and the difficult task ahead of him. The wizard sat tall upon his
glossy steed as the two passed through Sir
Landsworth' s tiny kingdom. Marti was proud and confident, at least to any lucky enough to view the illustrious wizard. No one dared to follow them, but
many stopped to watch the passage.
Word quickly spread through the valley about the
arrival of the great wizard. The news even reached Sir
Landsworth in his secure and stuffy castle. Sir
Landsworth put extra men in the parapets of the castle
and out among the peasants to watch for some sign of
the wizard's success or failure. The valley buzzed at the
prospect of the blue demon's dismissal.
Marti had Bir strike their camp atop a small rise that
commanded a magnificent view of the valley. A snap
of the wizard's fingers had a green flame licking at the
logs. In no time, the camp was set and the scent of a
cooking meal filled the area. Martland Bir savored their
meal with a hearty red wine. The wine and afternoon
sun soaked most of the aches from Bir's tired body. In
no time, the apprentice and his master were snoring
beneath the limbs of a nearby willow tree.
The chill of. dusk pulled Bir from his hazy dreams.
He opened his eyes to see that night had fallen. His
breath hung like a low cloud over his face, before a tiny
breeze scattered it in every direction. Overhead, Bir

noticed the blue moon that hung over Sir Landsworth' s
land. He shivered. The sound of a crackling campfire
pulled Bir from his reverie. Marti had revived the fire
with more wood. The wizard's image was framed by
the flames.
As Bir watched, his master slowly circled the fire,
mumbling softly, and making strange signs with his
hands. Bir's eyes caught Marti's for an instant before
the wizard continued with his actions. Bir watched,
amazed and awed at the power he felt building in their
little clearing. Eventually, Marti stopped and motioned
Bir to a seat by the fire. The apprentice was a bit
reluctant. The wizard grinned widely.
"Don't worry about the spell, Bir. It was only a
summoning spell for the demon. The spell will let the
demon know that there is somebody in the land who
wishes to speak to it." Bir's eyes widened as he rose
from where he had been lying.
Marti quickly changed the subject. "Bring me the
supplies and I'll fix us a light supper."
In moments the scents of the cooking meal filled the
air. Bir forgot his trepidations as his hunger rose. The
meal was small but wonderful. It was rare that Bir
sampled his master's cooking. The wizard was an excellent cook.
"I'll clean up, sir," said Bir, stacking the dirty pans
and utensils. Bir rose from his seat holding the stack.
There was a loud crash of smashing crockery when Bir
spotted the blue demon on the edge of camp.
"Marti!" Bir's ragged whisper echoed around the
camp. Bir winced at the sound, foolishly afraid of startling the demon.
The wizard was already approaching the demon. At
least, Bir had assumed it was the demon from its blue
aura. But exactly what the creature looked like, Bir
couldn't say. The blue orb shimmered and constantly
moved in a manner that prevented Bir from seeing any
physical features. For the most part, the creature was a
blue blur.
"Who has the foolish courage to summon a demon?"
spoke a loud voice laced with harshness and curiosity.
"I did," the wizard replied, not intimidated by the
blue blur. Bir wanted to hide in the bushes -miles
away- until the exchange was ended. "My name is
Marti."
"Marti; never heard of you. Before I destroy you and
your idiotic servant, Marti, you must tell me why you
summoned me. Surely, it wasn't to receive the horrible
death I am about to grant you?"
"No, Sir Demon. I am compiling a compendium of
the great demons of this world. I had heard of your
residence and work in this country. I had hoped for an
interview for my work. It was worth the risk of death
for the opportunity to interview such a powerful
demon."
"An interview?" The demon's tone had changed. Bir
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wondered why Marti was flattering the creature and
not attempting to destroy it or drive it away. The apprentice listened, confused by Marti's actions.
"Yes, Sir Demon. I had hoped to make you the
centerpiece of my work. Alas, that work shall never be
finished." Marti lapsed into silence.
"Let's not be hasty, now, Marti. Maybe it would be
worth my while to let you live. What other demons are
included in your work?"
Marti rattled off some names that held little meaning to_Bir but, apparently, held some signmcance to the
blue demon. The air shimmered with the mention of
each demon's name. Bir thought he heard thunder in
the distance. He wanted to hide but knew that there
would be no shelter from the powers that were held in
their clearing.
"A worthy list, Marti, although I must dispute the
inclusion of Krannh. The yellow one is a bumbling fool;
can't even keep a simple spell held together.
''You are wise to see that I am the most powerful of
that group. What I am doing to this land is truly child's
play, entertainment in the absence of something worthy of my abilities. I don't foresee any major distractions for me until the Council of Demons meets
seventy-three years from now. Until then, I like to stay
busy. Harassing these people fits that need."
All the time the demon spoke, Marti jotted down
notes on a pad that had appeared in his hand. The
wizard occasionally nodded his head and made grunts
of understanding and agreement. Bir watched with
fascination. It took little encouragement from the
wizard for the demon to launch into a lengthy
monologue of his accomplishments and attributes. Bir
listened to the conversation but as night slid into dawn,
even his apprehension couldn't help Bir keep his eyes
open.
It was late morning when Bir awoke. The blue
demon was gone. Marti was tending to the cooking
pots, not aware at first that his apprentice had finally
risen. Bir noticed Marti looked a little worn and haggard. The session must have gone on into the early
morning. The scent of the meal interrupted Bir' s observations. Marti finally noticed his apprentice.
"I was beginning to think you were going to sleep
all day, Bir."The wizard's voice rang with high spirits,
belying his appearance. 'There's plenty of food so help
yourself. Only, do nottouch that little pot off to the side
there."
Bir was curious. 'What's in it, sir?"
Marti smiled, "A small surprise for our blue friend
that I've concocted from an old, old family recipe the
computer had on file. When the demon returns tonight
to continue with his tedious narrative, he will be
greeted with a surprise that should end Sir
Landsworth's problems. But enough said. While you
eat and clean up, I'm going to get some sleep."
With that, Marti took his blankets to the edge of the
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clearing. A minor spell surrounded the wizard with a
tiny cone of silence and darkness. Bir was left with his
thoughts and the delicious meal. The apprentice wasn't
even tempted to look into the small pot For the present,
his curiosity was sated.
Eventually, darkness settled over the land and the
blue moon climbed slowly up the night sky. With the
arrival of the moon, Marti crawled from the confines of
. his magical cone. Bir was relieved to see the wizard. He
hadn't relished the idea of facing the blue demon while
his master slept.
Without a word, Marti checked his small pot. Bir
took the liberty now of peering over the wizard's
shoulder. He was puzzled by the grainy, yellow powder that was within. The powder didn't look very
spectacular. He queried Martl about it but the wizard
evaded his questions.
.
Instead, the wizard, satisfied as to the state of the
pot's contents, freshened himself and ate the meager
remainder of the day's meal. All of this was done in
Marti's patient silence and Bir's growing apprehensions. After eating, Bir watched Marti remove the pot
of yellow powder from the edge of the fire. All the
while, Bir kept glancing over his shoulder expecting to
see the brilliant blue sparkle of the demon's sudden
presence.
Marti walked slowly around the edge of the clearing. With each measured step, he dropped a pinch of
the powder onto the ground. After completing the
circle, the wizard walked to the center of the clearing.
Bir followed closely behind his master. There was still
no sign of the demon.
"Hold out your hands, Bir." Marti's instructions
broke the silence.
When Bir complied, Marti held them together to
form a cup. Into Bir's hands, the wizard poured the
remainder of the powder. Bir gasped at the sudden
tingling sensation, almost dropping the powder in
surprise. He felt an unusual power in the yellow grains.
"Now," said the wizard, "fling the powder into the
air."
After Bir had done as instructed, he gasped again.
The moon had changed to a brilliant yellow color. Martl
was grinning with satisfaction.
"Let's start breaking camp. The blue should be here
shortly and I need to drive the surprise home as soon
as the demon arrives."
Still in stunned awe, Bir began to break camp. As
Marti had predicted, the demon arrived a short while
later.
'Where are you going, Marti? I am not done telling
you my best achievements."
'1 apologize, Sir Demon, but there is another I must
interview for my work. It appears I was wrong in
selecting you as the centerpiece of my time. There is
another who is more powerful."

"Ha!" responded the demon. 'What demon dares to
claim to be more powerful?" The demon's words were
angry, threatening. Bir cowered among the clutter of
the camp, expecting to disappear in a flash at any
moment.
Marti pointed to the yellow moon. "Look."
"Krannhl" shrieked the demon. At that instant, with
a bright blue flash, the demon disappeared. In the
ensuing quiet, Bir remembered to breathe.
The echo of the demon's scream was still rolling
through the valley as Marti began to pack together the
scattered pieces of their camp. In stunned silence, Bir
helped the wizard. The apprentice continuously
glanced about the clearing awaiting the demon's fiery
return.
"Save yourself the worry, Bir," spoke Marti, pausing
in his efforts to break camp. 'The blue has left this land
in search of the yellow. They will be locked in argument
and battle at least until the convening of their council,
seventy-three years hence."
Bir stammered out a question. "But what happened,
sir?"
"I'll explain while we finish breaking camp, Bir. It is
important that we leave this clearing as quickly as
possible. The blue will not return but there is a spell
that hangs over us and it would not be good if we
lingered beneath its power."
Martl explained, "I was the one who cast the spell,
not Krannh. I was the one who turned the moon from
blue to yellow, but I was only able to do it for the
observers in this clearing.
'There is nothing as powerful as ego. And, demons
have extremely large egos. If the blue hadn't been such
an egotist it would have easily seen through my subterfuge and fried us on the spot. It would have noticed
the presence of my spell. Instead, its pride has taken it
in pursuit of the yellow, with which it will trade insults
and accusations. Before either realizes the truth of the
matter, their argument will have escalated to the point
where it carries through time with its own momentum.
And the blue will never admit to being tricked by a
mere human wizard."
Bir was tying the last pack to his horse as Marti
finished his explanation. With a final glance around the
clearing, the two climbed onto the beasts and departed.
As soon as they were out of sight of the clearing, Bir felt
a slight lifting sensation. The air seemed lighter; brisker. Through the trees, Bir caught glimpses of the
m~n. It had lost its intrusive yellow sheen, returning
to its normal shade and appearance. All felt right in the
land.
Their destination was the castle of Sir Landsworth.
It was another day's ride but Marti had returned to his
talkative, jovial mood: The time passed quickly. Still in
a festive spirit, the wizard and his apprentice arrived
at the majestic city and castle of Sir Landsworth.
The guards refused them entry.

"Sir Landsworth has decided that your efforts are
not worthy of the price you demanded," explained the
captain of the guard, hesitantly. All of the men in the
small detachment brandished their swords and nervousness side-by-side. "He says you are a thief to expect more for your service and bids you to leave his.
land with haste."
Marti simply turned to Bir, the smile and good spirit
from the journey still lighting his features. "Bir," the
wizard said, "let me show you how to deal with the
classic human idiot." Bir fought to restrain a grin.
The wizard turned back to the tiny detachment A
quick flash of his hands and the swords were turned
into harmless garden snakes. The guards, already consumed with fear, quickly dropped the snakes and
broke ranks. They scattered for safety ..
Chuckling, Martl entered the city. Word of the
wizard's deed at the gate had flashed through the city,
for the streets were abandoned, window shutters shut,
and doors locked, including the massive portal into the
castle. The two drew to a halt before it.
''You know, Bir. I really am enjoying this. Sir
Landsworth is the consummate fool. Never strike an
agreement with a fool." Bir nodded in understanding.
He relished the memory of armed guards fleeing at
their arrival.
Dismounting from his horse, Martl placed his hands
upon the center of the immense wood door. He chanted
a few words. Bir recognized the spell, although this
version was a few levels beyond his abilities. Then,
motioning Bir to do likewise, the wizard stepped back
about a dozen paces. Martl faced the door and clapped
his hands together sharply.
At first, Bir didn't notice anything. But Marti didn't
look worried. Then, Bir spotted it. A tiny crack had
formed in the center of the door. As Bir watched with
fascination, the small crack grew outward in both
directions until it reached the top and bottom of the
huge door. WithanotherclapofMartl'shands, the door
flew apart with a resounding, splintering noise. Cowering among the shattered pieces of wood, just beyond
the open door, was Sir Landsworth.
Martl stepped through the debris to where the noble
knelt quaking on the floor. Sir Landsworth refused to
match the wizard's gaze. The noble cowered at the
wizard's feet.
Marti's tone was even and chilling. "You, Sir
Landsworth, are a fool. I would tum you into a rat but
I'd be doing a disservice to the animal kingdom. As it
is, I won't waste my magic on your worthless person.
But in seventy-three years I might suggest to the
Demonic Council that it should convene at your fair
city. Do you have my money?"
·
A shaking hand held out a leather pouch. Marti
poured the gold coins into his hand. Then, casting the
pouch on the ground before Sir Landsworth, Marti
turned and left the castle. Bir followed closely behind
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his master.

It was a long, slow, easy journey home, with many
stops ~t the local.taverns. Marti was a celebrity and he
and his apprentice used this new status to full advantage.

1HE HOUSE OF KNOWLEDGE
by lala heine-koene .
This building here with the arched
windows two stories high to let in
light, is to be your homefor a time.
Inside stands a huge corvtd chest
with rusty locks containing the things
you must forget. Do not try to open it.
You ""'Y walk the full length
of the cloistersurroundingthe court.
Tak.e the time to observe the perfect
sameness of tllCh architrave but remember:
come in always by the same door,
they told Iler as she was entering
through the tall black gate.
Each day she rises with the sun,
stands by the window to warm
her limbs. Each day she enters
a cavernous room lined with books
of wisdom. Taking one from the highest shelf
she sits down at the oak table and reads
and reads, rocking rhythmically
to absorb its wisdom. At the end
of the day, dusk obliterating the letters,
she closes the book and leaves to walk
along the walled side of the cloister,
observing carefully each column, the perfect
sameness of theirarchitraves and cornices.
She enters always through the same door.
Each night she passes by the triple-locked
chest. The dark corridor, lit by tall
white candles and no one is in sight,
she feelseyes watching her. Her hand
stretches instinctively toward
the locks, withdrawsfearful.
She closes the door of her room behind her.
In it stands an iron bed, a washstand,
a table and chair, a large crucifix hangs
on the wall.
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She removes her white starched cuffs,
her starched white collar, steps out
of the homespun frock. Shaking loose
her tightly coiled hair, she combs it a
hundred times, her lips counting.
When done, she folds fine tissue around
the comb, lies on her bed and begins
to play tunes she had never heard before.
She sees the forbidden chest opening,
lady spiders in gossamergowns, each one
stepping out of another one, curtsying
to each other, awaiting the music.
A scorpion wearing tails and a golden
chain around his neck waves an ivory-nob
cane, comes toward her: Madam may I have
this dance? Her foot dressed in a red satin
slipper steps forward, her pearl-button
gloved hand rests lightly upon his pincer,
the other pressing the comb againsther
lips, they begin the polonaise, leading
the lady spiders in orderly pairs through
the dimly lit corridor, the room of wisdom,
through the gallery, back to the chest.
The lid is open, spilling things familiar
to her all her life: her father's sword
its blade wrapped in her mother's pearl-grey
chiffon blouse which cost fifty rubles
(a year's wages for a Russian peasant);
her brother's pigeons, white-breasted with
clay-coloured wings; her china doll, its face
blotched purple from the sun, wearing her
little brother's hat with satin ribbons
its gouged eyes rattling in its belly.
A snail is sitting on her doll's cheek,
her worn-thin wedding ring around its neck,
balancing the shell on the tip of its tail.
Taking the shell away, she whispers: I will
carry it now on my back. You may keep my ring.
I

I

